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Vol. XXXI, No. 6

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Wednesday,

December 17, 1958

R.I.C.E.Receives Full Accreditation

"Of cowrse, we are delighted
with our full accreditation by the
New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. On
1
the one hand the faculty of the
College deserves most of the credit,
it is they who constitute the
for
the
to
The date of the All-College Weekend has been changed
College; it is they who-revised the
the weekend of February 13, 14, and 15. There are three reasons that
curriculum, who build the courses
influenced the Student Council to make this change. First, since the
do the teaching. They in turn
and
the
Birthday,
original dates fell on a holiday weekend, Washington's
credit the students, for they
must
cost of maintenance would be greater than on another date. Maintehave had their work made easier
nance workers receive "time and one half" for holiday labor.
by an able and cooperative student
Second, there is a basketball game scheduled for the fourteenth of
body. On the other hand our gratFebruary, which makes a good activity for the Saturday afternoo~ of
itude must be deep to the peaple
the weekend.
of Rhode I slancf:, for it is they
The third reason is that, since the basketball game is sponsored
their leaders, the Legisthrough
by the physical education department, the responsibility of the care of
lature, the State Administration,
the gym will fall to that department and not to the students, Inter-pub
and the Baard Jf Trustees, who
Council or Student Council.
have made available the resources
The news of our accredidation is read by (left to right) Dean
MARDI GRAS I·s The Theme
and the help to build our faculty
Fred Donovan, Vice President; President
Dr.
Mierzwa;
Dorothy
Now that the date for Winter Weekend is settled, it is full steam William Gaige; and Eleanor Mulhaney, student council president.
and the new campus with µll its
ahead with the weekend _plans. The theme for this, the biggest event'
equipment. Based upon the deon our social calendar, is Mardi Gras. This theme will be followed
voted services of our senior faculty
·
closely through -all of the following events.
members and upon the splendid
The festivities will begin with a pep rally some time during the
tradition of a hundred years, the
To reduce the State's burden in all non-instructional expenses. A accomplis/ttments of the last few
week of February 8. Outdoor displays from the clubs will be up about
Thursday. The weekend, itself, will begin with Stunt Night, which its allocation to the College, all small po1"tionof the money will be years leadi~g to our new campus
and our full accreditation are evithis year falls on that unlucky day, Friday the thirteenth.
students will pay a General Fee of set aside for scholarships.
progress and
Saturday afternoon there will be a varsity basketball game with $25 beginning in September, 1959.
Presi<!,el}tGai~ esligiaj:edJ...the_ dence of remarkable
w-ortlty of high-pride. -We are far
Gorham State Teachers. College. The displa..y judging results will be
at
student
per
cost
pre?ent
Stu=
$25
the
This'is in addition to
from perfect, and we face great
announced during the game's half-time.
R.Ilc.E. at $1200. He added that responsibilities and opportunities. I
The Ball will be held that night. It is then that the All-College dent Activity Fee.
Money received from this fee in 1953 the cost was approximately • am sure we shall meet them with
Girl will be crowned as reigning queen for the rest of the weekend.
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock the "swingingest" Jazz Concert will be used for lab breakage ex- $950. Until the establishment of courage, good judgement, and all
will be arranged in the auditorium. Following this at six o'clock, a penses, gym towels, and aQiJ other this general fee the State has as- our energies."
William Gaige
buffet supper will be s~rved in the cafeteria and lounge. Additional non-instructional expenses.
sumed the complete per capita cost.
touches will be found in the selling of refres'hments during the, intermisOriginally initiated by the Dithroughout the vision of Science of the College
sion of Stunt Night, and the Mardi Gras decoration_s
by Ellen Doyle
1
Student Building and in the auditorium.
which sought money for the re,
December 5, 1958, will go down
As the reader can see, many
placement of broken lab materials,
in our college history as another
many details have not yet been
th,e fee has been extended to cover
V-Day. Our Rhode Island College
decided. The following, however,
Formal initiation of new mem- of Education was granted memberOn Saturday evening, December
is definite. The program layout
bers into Kappa Delta Pi, national ship in the New England Associamust be at the printers by exam 13, the RICE lounge and cafeteria
honor society in education, took tion of Colleges and Secondary
time, January 17. This necessitates were transposed into a "Blue '
place on Monday evening, Decem- Schools. This action of the Associathe selling of all the ads and boostber 15, at a special ceremony in tion means that the college is fully
silhuge
a
with
scene
Christmas"
ers in the program by that date.
tops the board of the Little Theater in Roberts Hall. accredited by the chief regional
Allen
Newton
lights
blue
with
trimmed
tree
ver
A big '•'ads" campaign will be carThe ceremony was followed by accrediting group as a teachers
class officers who have been elected
ried on between Christmas vaca- and ornaments, the decorative cenclass. The follow- a banquet in the Faculty Lounge, college, and that its program and
freshman
the
by
tion and exam time. The prices of ter of attraction. This was the aning will officially come into office at which an address was given by facilities conform to the associaads in this program are: one page nual Christmas dance co-sponsored next semester.
Mr. Edward Wilcox, director of tion's standards. This accreditation
5
-$35., a half page-$lS. o, a by the Student National Education
field studies in the Department of was the result of the recommendaa
is
Allen
Newton
President
boosters--50¢
quarter-page-$10,
Education.
tions of the committee which had
Pi.
Delta
Kappa
and
Association
and
Academy
Salle
La
of
graduate
Winter Weekend is definitely an
Pauline Ucci, president, was in previously visited the Colleg·e on
a veteran .of 4 years service in the
Ralph Stewart's Orchestra
all-college weekend. It is sponsored
November 18th and 19th.
by the Interclub Council and, played Christmas music plus the Air Force. Newton, a member of charge of the initiation ceremony,
by
arranged
was
banquet
the
and
Members of the visiting team
Newman
the
and
team
soccer
our
make
therefore, every club, class and or- usual dance selections. To
ganization is taking some active the theme complete, egg nog and Club, plans to maj,or in math or a codi.mittee headed by, Donald were Dean Gretchen E. Tonks
Babbit.
Continued on Page 3
science.
Christmas cookies were served.
Continued on Page 6
Student council representative
Da nny Lees attended Hope and
Classical high schools and, like
Newton Allen, saw service in the
Air Force. Danny plans to major in
social studies and minor in English.
Joan Ziochouski, student council representative, is a graduate of
Elmhurst Academy where she was
senior class president. From Central Falls, Joan is considering a
math-science curriculum.
Pat Galvin, ,the third student
council representative, is a g_raduate of St. Catherine's Academy,
Newport, where she served as
sophomore class treasurer and senior class president. The math-science curriculum interests Pat.
Vice-president, Ed Rondeau,
Kappa Delta Pi pledged on November 19,1958. Shown here are
A Christmas tree, pure ase Join Y Y s u en counc1 an t e lives in Johnston and graduated
(left to right) Mr. Chester Smolski, faculty advisor, watching as
Christmas dance committee, is decorated in the lounge by (clockactive
was
he
where
Salle
La
from
Eleanor
Corina Vitale receives her pledge bow from Pauline Ussi, president
wise) Elinor Anderson, Rosella Smith, Daureen Durrell,
Continued on Page 6
of Kappa.
Neary and Mary Alice Taylor.

WIN·TER WEEKEND DATE
CHANGED BY COUNCIL

General Fee Begins 1n '59

KATT PLEDGES
ARE INITIATED

HQ LIDAY DANCE

Frosh Elect
Allen Pres.
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Edi.torials

In The Mail

read this!!

touche

Have you read, from start to finish, the two
articles on our sports programs that appear on the
sports page of this issue? If not, do so now and
then come back to this editorial.
ow that we all have the same reader's background, we can approach this subject more wisely.
As you and I know, we have a ~ood ~allege h~re,
but like everything worth anything, 1t needs 1mpro~ements. The Anchor is going to try to do all
it can to speed these improvements along, but we
need your help.
Those two reports on page five are only the
first step in a series of such articles concerning matters of campus concern. We have done some unveiling. ow it's your turn. We want you to use
this newspaper as a sounding board for all your
ideas, and, when I say YOU, I mean you of the administration, faculty and student body. We w~nt all
your ideas-be they big or small ones, comp!1men!s
or criticisms, hot issues or cold. Let's start with this
sports idea and really v.:ork it ~P,
.
The Anchor's next issue will come out Just before exams. We want letters-thousands of them,
spilling over with goodl constructive ideas. We'll
print two full pages of letters if we have them.
Let's see the power of the press in action!

To the Editor:
On December 1, 1958, at 8:00 p.m., an event
took place that was to go down in the annel of
R.I.C.E. history. And what was this mom~ntous
occasion? It was the dedication of the Lucms A.
Whipple Gymnasium which was immediate!! followed by the first varsity basket~all game m. the
history of the new gym. It was mdeed a umque
dedication. President Gaige was on hand to toss up
the first ball.
However this Ricean failed to notice the little
pop of flash bulbs and the steady hum of pushing
pencils so synonymous with history-making events.
dt only was the local newspaper without representation, but even the Anchor failed to send a reporter or photographer.
Is this an example of what we can expect f~
our own paper in covering similar events in the
future? Ieedless to say, it's no use to cry over
spilled milk. Let's hope this won't happen again.
Judy Mulligan

43200 minus 43140
One hour a month! That is 60 minutes out of
43,200 minutes that our student government s_ets
aside for the student public to lend a _g~vern'.ng
hand. At this time no faculty or adm1m_strat10n
member may be present. It is our time to :vmce fre~ly and publicly our opinions.
is our time to aid
our student council in improvmg our campus. .
But it is a waste of time. Instead of spending
60 minutes listening to our fellow students' opini~ns
about matter concerning us, we could be chatt'.ng
over a cup of coffee in the caf. Instead of speakmg
our thoughts when they could do some good, we
could be "soap-boxing" in the lounge ab.out the
inadequacies of our student government.
We should have more to say in matters that
concern us but given the chance we'd rather socialize or study for the exam we should have studied
for last night.
The administration, however, makes it mandatory that we attend forum, because they know
it is the only way to..get us there. So duri~g that
60 minutes we speak our pieces-to our neighbors
in loud whispers. "That fellow speaking now isn't
getting the point. Doesn't he pay _attention?" ~t's
a waste of time. Who cares what kmd of class nng
we wear? Not us!

!t

Editor's note:
The Anchor has taken the name of the faculty
advisor from the masthead with the advisor's consent. The advisor believes that the masthead should
contain the names of staff members and that since
the advisor is not a member of the staff, that name
has no place there. Our readers a~e urged t? notice
· that advice may be accepted or re1ected. It is therefore the wish of the Anchor that all criticisms, c~plaints, comments, and (please don't for get) praises
be taken to the proper editors or officers of the staff.
This staff includes a circulation manager, bwsi~ess
manager, and many editors all topped by the editorin-chief . .Direct all comments to these persons. As
of this publication date, the Anchor staff takes full
nsponsibility for all of its actions.

THE ANCHOR
Published by students of R. I. College of Ed117ah0n
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Assoc1ah?n
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Inquiring Reporter
"Twas two weeks before Christmas ..... and veryone was wending
his frozen way across the barren reaches of the patio. I managed to
detain a few refugees from the snack bar long enough to inquire of
them an answer to this seasonal querie ..... Q. What w.ould you most
like to find in your stocking on Christmas morning?
"The soccer championship trophy, but I suppose we'll have to wait
until next fall." Joe Aguair.
"The best of possible worlds." Joseph Vanni.
'·A r.olling pin." Mrs. Eleanor Mullaney.
"A red muff." Patricia Weeple.
"An Eskimo flyboy. Air Force style." June Bradley.
"He woudn't fit." Eileen Ryan.
"The answer sheets to the finals." Susan Neary.
"A free ticket to Europe. One way." Lynn Hart.
"A certain Theta Chi." Brenda O'Brien.
"A Leg." Soni Smith.
"A fifty page Philosophy term paper." Eleanor Neary.
"A one year subscription to Mad." Anthony Mancini.
(Subscription blanks can be obtainep in the bookstor~.)
.
"A can of tuna fish. No. Two cans because they only serve 1t on
Friday's in the cafeteria." A tuna fish lover.
(If you had voted in the Anchor poll concerning food in the caf,
you could probably have your favorite dish five times a week. However,
I'm sure that Leo can help you out at the snack bar.)
"A pair of tickets to ..... " Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone.
"I wa,nt my Maypo." Audry MacMillan.
"A T-bird." Lucy Rossi
"An invitation to Winter Weekend." Jann Johnson.
"That's a good question." Barbara Galli.
"An electric blanket with no plug." Paul Hicks.
( .... but then it woudn't be any good Paul, would it?)
"An ivy league ..... with a buckle in the back." Rosella Smith.
Well Merry Christmas everybody. See you in 1959 with a whole
batch of new questions.

Here 'N There
by Louise Pitocchelli

A few days before Christmas, I walked into the room where my
small son was playing, just in time to hear him singing: "Ho-ly infant
so tender-foot, ride ....
"
Reader's Digest
While the art class was setting up a Christmas scene on the school
lawn, one of the boys asked uncertainly, "Where shall I put the three
wise guys?"
NEA Journal
Man: I want to buy a Christmas present for my girl.
Clerk: Can I interest you in something in silk stockings?
Man: Well, let's see about the present first.
·'Mommy," chirped my four-year-old, "don't you think it was nice
of the shepherd~ to get all cleaned up before they went to see the baby
Jesus?"
"What do you mean?"
"Well, you know that song, "While shepherds washed thei~ socks
by night'."
Reader's Digest
Well. Bobby, did you see Santa Claus this time?
No, A.untie. It was too dark to see him, but I heard what he said
when he knocked his toe against the bedpost.
After the Sunday-school class had sung "Silent Night" and been
told the Christmas story, the teacher suggested that her pupils draw the
ativity scene. A little boy finished first. The teacher praised his drawing of the manger, of Joseph, of Mary and the infant. But she was
puzzled by a roly-poly figure off to one side and asked w~o ~t was.
"Oh," explained the youngster, "that's Round John V1rgm."
Akron Beacon Journal
Editor's note:
This issue of the Anchor has been edited by the apprentice editor,
the next editor-in-chief. This gives the apprentice editor the experience
of putting out a newspaper with the help and advice of an experienced
editor-in-clzief.
I wish to express my appreciation for the support I received from
the editors, staff and advisor in getting this issue to the public.

after hours
Dear Editor:
We students have criticized ourselves here in
this column and as a result have improved many
situations. This gives room for the hope that perhaps other flaws could be brought to light and remedied in the same manner.
To a newcomer at R.I.C.E. it would seem that
the cry on our campus is for a coordinated interest
between the faculty and students in outside activities. Perhaps what is actually meant by this cry
is that there is no apparent interest among the faculty in anything students do outside classes. This
seems to be quite true. Take, as an example, the
girls' volley-ball tournament. A group of enthused
students play their hearts out every Monday afternoon without a spectator to urge them on. Is the
faculty so overworked that a few could not spend an
hour with their students? There has yet to be one
faculty member at any of the W.R.A. functions
(This, of course, excludes the Phys.Ed. instructors.)
The faculty's cry has been that there was no
interest among the students in various activities.
There is, in fact, so much unchanneled interest in
the students that it disturbs this student to see it
fade as an unkindled flame. R.I.C.E. has more
spirit and loyalty among its students than many
larger colleges. Why not harness this spirit and
reap the g.ood it could yield for our college and our
state?
This new campus does not belong solely to the
students; it belongs to the faculty as well. Why
then are we still prevented from making improvements that will cause our prestige as a college to
rise? The reason for this would seem to be that the
faculty does not support the students. What is it
that keeps the faculty from supporting us? We, as
students, are always willing to stand up for the
faculty in their efforts toward improvements. We
are often able to appreciate their point of view
because we are able to understand a situation. The
faculty rarely sees our point of view because we
rarely have the chance to ~xplain a situation to
them.
It is sincerly felt that the majority of the faculty would find a great deal of enjoyment in attending some student functions. No, they wouldn't
get an increase in salary to compensate for the time
spent but perhaps they would begin to understand
ome of the problems on campus.
Yours truly,
John MacKenzie

stagecraft-3

credits

Dear Editor:
Thank you for the feature article "Backstage "
(November 21st edition of The Anch;,) which ga;e
some needed publicity to the problems of doing
dramatics at R.I.C.E. I sincerely appreciated it.
~owever, may I ask for a correction? I was quoted
m a statement that said I doubted if any credit
would be given for an elective in stagecraft, being
o~ered next seme~ter: While there is no major,
mmor, or conceration m which this course (Speech
520A) would give credit, the elective does offer
three semester hours toward a student's required
graduation credits. Thank you.
Joseph D. Graham

3

STILL IN THE BAG
by Sheila Lafjan
_Oneblustery night last January,
a white-bearded man leaned back
in his swivel-chair and commented
to· his plump little wife, "Well,
Sairy, I think it's about time I
made a few changes in this business of mine. The times are gettin' just a bit too far ahead of us,
what with all these things orbitin'
up there, making tra~c mighty
dangerous on certain nights. Yep\
I'm going to rev-o-lu-tion-ize my
line of work."
The white-bearded man was
Santa Claus, arid the business
which he was planning to overhaul was his annual gift-.delivery
service.
S~nta's first step was to grdund
his enterprise. No more flying
around the atmosphere every December 24th.
Early in March Santa placed an
, order with Sears, Roebuck for eight
genuine Western saddl~s. After
Easter he sent for ninety popcorn
machines and, during the summer,
thirteen hundred miles of fluorescent lights and seventy turnstiles
were shipped to the .North Pole
headquarters.
·
On the day of the Elves' Labor
Day Picnic, Santa took the opportunity to address his little employees and said that during the
next two weeks they were to report
to the Personnel Office for fittings
for their new uniforms. What the
elves didn't know was that Uncle
Nick} with an eye on fashion
trends, foresaw the demise of the
chemise and had bought eighteen
thousand sack dresses, whic¥, when
cut down to regulation Elf &
Gremlin size, made excellent and
serviceable smocks.
By the time the hay-fever season was over, a forty-thousand
acre tract around Santa's workshop
boasted a hard asphalt surface
with yellow and white linear decorations.
In another three weeks, Santa
had procured 35 million souvenir
election posters (winners and losers) and had hired the Adolph
Schicklegruber Co., interior decorators, to paper the walls of the
Workshop with the campaign literature and portraiture.
No sooner had Macy's Thanks-

giving Day Parade disbanded
than Santa began an all-out advertising campaign for a Do-ItYourself Christmas and urged everyone in crea'tion to book passage
for the North Pole to take their
pick of toys from his gigantic, super~lossal selection at the Polar
Discount House. Why there
were Reindeer Rides for the kiddies, fresh popcorn at the door,
ample parking for 500,000 cars
(Detroit Irons as well as Volkswagens) and a liberal gift exchange
policy.
Santa explained that he opened
the Polar Discount House to save
him the trouble of getting into his
best red suit every year. (The
cleaning bills were terrific. Those
modernistic chimneys didn't suit
his shape; they were elongated
and he wasn't.) Besides, the expenses of overhauling th 1 sleigh.
were mounting and the reindeer
were getting a little too old to be
slenderized and winterized for the
annual jaunt.
There was one thing San ta
hadn't counted on. The Zoning
Board wouldn't give him a permit,
so Santa was forced to 1close the
doors of the Polar Discount House.
Christmas Eve. Santa, would-be
philanthropist, and his wife Sairy
sat watching Jack Paar. At the
first commercial Santa rose and
went into the kitchen to fix a
snack. Piling the sardines on top
of the peanut butter and the
cracked-wheat bread,
Sant a
thought fondly of all the little tidbits he had· munched every Christmas Eve for the past several hundred years: cookies and fried-egg
sandwiches, plum-pudding and
pfeffernusse, blitz kuchen, and
Norwegian kringle. He picked up
the sandwich and started toward
the den. Santa thought the sandwich tasted a bit moist and salty'
after the first bite.
Sairy looked up to see Santa
pulling on his best red coat. •''Get
those reindeer hitched up," he
whispered to a nearby gremlin.
The next morning the chairman
of the Zoning Board found a complete new set of office furniture
under the tree and on the top of
the largest filing cabinet w s a
1
7&
framed copy of Santa's Dun
Bradstreet rating.

Brothers-All Help the Small

Marianne

Maynard

(M a r k F u 11 am)

Christmas merry.

and

Santa

help

make

HOT TOMALES
OR MISTLETOE

, "Philanthropy, kinship, and duty" is the working motto of R.I.
C.E.'s Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta P.hi. While, as other organizations do, this fraternity offer~
friendship and gay times, its practices · in philanthropy (helping
others, especially underprivileged
children) should be highly praised.
Santa ¢laus, in the disguise of
a fraternity brother, will bring
gifts and goodies to underprivileged chfldren at the frat's annual
Christmas party, this year held on
the Sunday afternoon of December
21.
On Awards Day, Kappa Delta
Phi presents awards to the outstanding senior man and senior
woman who have done something
for their class, but who have not
been otherwise recognized.
This year the fraternity plans,
as its part in Winter Weekend, to
organize the Jazz Concert and to
form a clean-up committee.
Kappa's social calendar has at ·
least one event in each month.
Open to the College are: the the

I
This·' Ch.nstmas
season many
new and different songs have been
written and recorded to amuse and
bring the spirit of Chr:istmas to
,everyone. Though I doubt that
many have as lasti~g a quality as
traditional songs do, they will help
to make this Christmas merry.
For instance, who can resist the
lilting voices of Alvin, Theodore
and Simon, these little chipmunks. S ta n F r e e b u r g, an
advertising m·an in his spare
by Aniia Pascale
time, has waxed a satire called
A workshop at the beginning of
"Green Chri$tma$." According to
each semester will be held in order
this gem, there are 500,000 billto train students in correct parliboards strewn across the U. S. picamentary procedure. There shall
turing 500,000 Santa's holding a
be a parliamentarian elected to
pack of cigarettes and each Santa
represent each class. All leaders
has his share of tattoos. On one
of all classes shall be required to
arm "Merry Christmas" and on
attend this workshop which will
the other '·Less Tars."
be headed by a faculty member.
Then there is the young unbeIt is also requir~d by Co_@cil
liever who is y~Hi,ngout his -win- that each-class purchase a copy
dow in the direction of the snow of Robert's Rules. This copy shall
covered roof, "I don't care who be held by the president of each
you are, fatso, get your reindeer , class and carried to all class meetoff my roof!" By the end of the ings.
record and at the sight of a bag
In order to eliminate confusion
full of toys, the toddler changes on Anchor points, Council has
his mind and believes.
··voted to change the first percentDon't be surprised if you see age found on page 53 in the R.I.
Santa cha cha down the chimney C.E. Handbook. The present systhis year. There is the "Winter
tem reads: 0-4%, 1 point. It will
Wonderland Cha Cha" and the henceforth read: 0%, O points,
"Rudolph the Red Nosed Rein- 1-4%, 1 point. ,All other percentdeer Cha Cha." And somewhere I ages will remain the same,'but the
have heard that Santa has a rfinfirst percentage was changed so
deer named Pedro. Hey, maybe we that a class having no members
can hang up hot tomales instead preseiit at an event will' not reof mistletoe.
ceive one point.
As Winter Weekend plans begin
to take form, some problems are
arising. Tom Drury, representing
the Men's Fraternity, hr.ought one
come Sophomore Hop Queen and such problem to Student Council.
a member of the May Day ~ourt
The problem is: can an organizain her freshman and sophomore tion conduct an activity during
years.
Winter Weekend for the purpose
Conference planning this year of making money? The answer deincludes that at Swampscott, ,the cided last year for Winter WeekLittle Eastern States, at R.I.C.E.,
end, is that no one organization
the Big Eastern States Conference makes a profit .on proceeds from
in New York and another Little
the Weekend. A fund is set up
Eastern States at Bryant this com- whereby the procee.ds from Winter
ing spring. Anita will attend these Weekend are reserved for future
and has attended many other con- Winter Weekend activities.
ferences while at R.I.C.E.
Mr. Danilowicz of the AudioAnita is as active .off campus as Visual department has asked that
she is on. She especially likes care be given to the hi-fi set in
mountain climbing and all water the student lounge. The hi-fi is a
sports. Many an attractive poster delicate machine and it is rearound the campus evinces her ar- quested that all students handle
tistic abilities. During the summer, it correctly and follow the direcAnita works as waterfront director tions placed in front of it. If the
at Wampineauk, a private girls present situation does not improve,
camp in East Madison, New the Student Council will be forced
Hampshire (and incidentally
to place restrictions upon the hi-fi.
just loves it!!) This spring she
Sections IV and V on Page 55
will work at Brown University as in the Handbook have been made
a Red Cross swimming instructor.
void by a vote in Council. In other
Anita would like to teach next words, further arrangements will
year. She has thought of exchange be made for the care and display
teaching, but her plans are indefi- of the Anchor. These arrangements
nite.
will be disclosed at a later date.

COUNCIL SAYS

1

Santa Likes Her Smile
Recently, R.I.C.E. played host
to a "Little" Eastern States Conference. Students from five other
colleges attended. Everything went
along smoothly and the conference
proved successful.
It was largely through the tireless efforts of 'Senior Anita Le
Claire, Student Coordinator, that
this and other conferences are arranged. Very few realize how
much planning and worry accompany each.conference. It involves

writing months in advance to reserve favorable rooming and transportation facilities, which is not
an easy task on a limited budget.
A schedule is intricately planned
in order that the maximum benefits may be reaped by all from each
conference.
All this planning Anita does quietly. Always smiling, she would
be the last to tell how much she
has done, not only this year as
Student Coordinator but in all her
years at R.I.C.E.
Anita was graduated from East
Providence High School in 1955
where she participated in many
clubs and activities. ,She was a
cheerleader, a member of the yearbook staff and was v.oted the "ideal
senior." Besides majoring in elementary education and concentrating in history at R:I.C.E., Anita
has been active in the W.R.A.,
S.N.E.A., the Newman Club, Student Council, Stunt Nights and
Winter Weekend. She has been
student representative to the chapel committee for two years. Her
pleasing personality helped her be-

I

square dance in the fall, a Saint
Patrick's' Day Dance and, in· the
spring during pledging, a Pledge
Dance.
Open to members only are the
New Year's Eve Party and "bachelor" parties.
The fraternity, the only exclusively male organization on campus, is of course. interested in the
future male population of the college. Each year it sponsors an
open house for all high school 'seniors who might be interested in
coming to the college.
Any male E.tudent is eligible for
a bid to the fraternity if he has a
minimum index of 2.00 and if he
meets with the approval of the
frat brothers. After receiving a bid
in the spring, he must go through
Pledge Week (better known as
Hell Week), the pledge walk (that
journey into the unknown f~om
which the' pledge must return on
foot) and finally the initation and
banquet.
The present officers of the fraternity' are: Walter Crocker, president; Tom Drury, vice president;
Paul Eastwood, secretary; Bob
Records, treasurer; Joe Aguiar,
corresponding secretary; Al De
Andrea, chapter representative;
and Tom Stewart, chaplain.

Accreditation

I

Continued from Page 1
from Pembroke College; Dean
Elzabeth May from Wheaton Colleie; and Mr. John F. Bowler,
registrar at Eramingham State
Teachers College. After meeting
formally and informally with faculty members and students, this
team submitted a report to jhe
Committee on Institutions of Higher Learning of the N.E.A.C.S.S.
This Committee considered the
record of the Rhode Island College
of Education's basic liberal and·
general educational programs and
then recommended accreditation at
the annual meeting.
In 1953, when the college's application for membership was
turned down, the Association said
the 1mainweaknesses of the College
were its location, its need for a
larger faculty, and its library.
Since then, the College has moved
from the limited facilities in downtown Providence to a new campus
1with room for expansion. Faculty
members now number sixty-five as
compared with thirty in 1953. Almost one-third of the faculty have
earned their doctors' degrees, and
seven more members should earn
theirs in the next two years. The
ratio of faculty to students is
now fifteen to one, whereas in 1952
it was eighteen to one.
Perhaps the most signifi<:ant improvement is the library. The staff
has increased from two to five fulltime libtarians plus one part-time
worker. Every book requested by
a faculty member has been purchased, and the expenditure for
books has been raised from less
than one thousand dollars to between four and five thousand dollars. For the first time, the library
is open in the evening Monday
throu~h Friday and on. Saturday
mornmg as an added inducement
to study.
Sunday, December 14 at 4
o'clock in the Auditoriu:n. the
Choir presented its Christmas
Concert, directed by Miss Gertru~e McGunigle and accompamed by Miss Rita Bicho.

'
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Planning foli" the science workshops are: (left to right) Harriet
Diamond, Mrs. Harriet Zurlinden, Dr. Mary Thorp and Dr. Charles
Willard.

Practicum I offers teaching experience

in Social Studies to (1-r) Cynthia Talbot and Sally McGurn

WE TEACH\AT BARNARD
Photography by Paul Hicks

Henry Barnard's new facilities provide a science workshop
room for the use of pupils and teachers alike. Harriet Diamond
utilizes this room to the advantage of her lesson.

A small: group works on a social studies lesson with a student
teacher, Brenda Wilkening. Group work is an important teaching
exp.erience. It provides an insight into the cooperation and personality that makes up a child.

Obs ervation and teaching exper1
iences at Henry Barnard form a
large and important section of our
life at R.I.C.E. Beginning in the
Freshman year, pbservation acquaints us with the variety in
teaching situations. Elementary
students have the advantage of
two practicum courses: Practicum
I and Practicum II. Secondary
students have just one Practicum
course.
I~ Practicum I, which consist of

Science

and Christmas

9 semester hours, the elementary
students have teaching experiences
in such subject areas as reading,
language arts, social studies and
arithmetic.
In Practicum II, consisting of
8 semester hours, elementary student teachers have a diversified
I
number of teaching experiences.
The semester is divided into two
quarters with one practicum group
teaching science and physical education for one quarter while the

decorations

Secondary student teachers specializing in Social Studies utilize group work in a class research
problem. Teachers involved are: (left to right) Joe Aguiar, Delia DiCola, and George DeLuca.

go together

other group teaches music and
speech; at· the end of the first
quarter, both groups switch courses.
On the secondary level, students
have experiences teaching their
major and minor subjects, which
~ay be either English-Social Studies or Math-Science.
Accompanying this article is a
pictorial story of some of the activities carried on by practicum
students at the Barnard School.

in a lesson by Pat Coughlin.

_B~~ ~uscle activity: Practicum II students· seriously
poss1b11Ities of the physical education program.

view the
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W.HAT DO YOU THINK OF OUR SPORTS PROGRAMS?
What Do We Need?
:GJCsV
(}oeCJOGC!J
p
What Do We Have?
OR

by Newton Allen and Don Hulm

by Elaine Cairo and Fran Palumbo

For the past week reporters have been asking
these questions of the administration, faculty and
students: "What do you think of of our varsity
sports program? What are its good points? What
are its bad points? How can it be improved?" The
following is a summary of the replies.

Of all the clubs and activities on .campus, the
one about vthich every.one seems to be the least
informed is the Women's Recreation Association. It
y r.1.c:csruDEN1 ,
T fRONT, W€ (O<.JLONT
seems a bit ironic when you consider that each
T 1N UNTIL NOW,
woman is automatically made a member of the
W.R.A. through payment of her activity fee but
Lack Manpower
the list of misundersta1:1dingsabout its present status
President William Gaige thinks that we face
is enormous. One thing is certain, however, the
ll
two major problems. The first is our lack of manW.R.A. is functioning; in fact, it is flourishing!
power and the second is that Coach Brown needs
'.:,W
Unfortunately, participation last year was ex·assistance.
tremely low but, whether it is the new campus or
To solve these pr.oblems, steps are now bei~g
some invisible force which has increased interest
taken to try to initiate a course for secondary and
in sports, there are more girls taking active part
in the women's sport program this year than there
high school teachers. The President thinks that most
were in any of the preceding three years. Total
young men would rather teach in high school and
attendance as early as December 5th came to five
that the college must satisfy• their desires before
hundred six; that is, the number· of girls, with
they will enroll here. He als.o stated that in next
every activity in which they participated counted
year's budget there is room for the athletic departas one participation, amounted to five hundred six
C
ment to have another man on the payroll. He will
participations.
L
either be a full time instructor or _:_----------------------------------~-----Included in the, present sports
a new coach to assist Mr. Brown
program are volley ball, bowling, ·
in each sport. With the new gymfencing and modern dance. Earlier
nasium and athletic field close to
J,
in the season horseback riding anfl
by Mike Iacona
our new campus, President Gaige
I
swimming session's were held and
feels our sports program will inThis issue's Sport-lite falls on
these will again be avaijable in the
crease and in time we will be one WORCESTER, 88; R.I.C.E., 70 out basketball co-captains, seniors
The Intramural
VoUey-Ball spring.. Also available for use when
Frank Mitchell and Dave Moore. Tournament is in full swing, with the weather is warmer will be the
of the top colleges in the conferWorcester Teachers College deence.
participants from the freshman, golf course and our new outdoor
feated R.I.C.E.'s basketball team Frank Mitchell:
President Gaige in his closing on Monday, December
Frank was gr~duated from Cen- sophomore and junior classes. The area. Facilities are still incomplete,
1, the
sophomores have three teams. fqr as yet all equipment has not
remarks made a very helpful sug- night the Riceans
dedicated Whip- tral Falls High School in June,
They
are: Team 1-June Blan- been received.
gestion. Why don't we invite a ple G y m n a s i u m. This
1955,
and came to R.I.C.E. the
was
•chette, Liz Davis, Roberta Greene,
group of high school students to R.I.C.E.'s first game of
the season
Calling an girls
Linda Murray, Fran Orzechowicz,
our campus to let them see our in the New England Teachers
ColThe
aim
of the W .R.A. is parMarybeth
Peters, Robin Silva, and
teams in action? Start in the late lege Athletic Conference.
ticipation in at least one of its acCathy
Wheeler,
afternoon with a buffet supper,
captain;
Team
2
At the end of the first half, Wor-Joyce Daly, Betty Di Nuccio, tivities by one hundred percent of
then go to the game and maybe cester lead 46-34. The
closest
the female students here at
Maureen Griffin, Pat Houlihan,
even have a victory dance after the R.I.C.E. came to tying Worcester
Joyce Hunt, Kathy Mahony, Su- R.I.C.E.
• game. This is one way to induce was within 9 points. Co-captain
"We wan( to .teach every girl,"
san Neary, and RpbP.rta 9J:J,gnon,
high school athletes to come to Frank Mitchell led the Riceans
in
captain; Team 3-Nancy Campa- said Miss Burrill, teacher of phys,· R.I.C;E: ;-we coul~ show th~m that scoring with 18 points and Ronny
nella, Barbara Chaika, Rosalie ical education. "The sociability of
our school does have an interest Felber was second with
15. A word
our program, the necessary and
Kerperman, Elain Klenota, Pat
in sports.
of praise goes to Mark Fullam who
Reilly, Jane Rosetta, Pat Ross, healthful physical activity, and the
scored
10
points,
1
point
for
each
Talent but no outlet
value of such individual sports as
and Gilda Petrin, captain.
Dr. Fred D.onovan said that we minute he played. George and Safmay be continued after college are
Team 4 is composed of juniors:
do have talent here at school but {ord were the big guns for WorSharon Army, Cathy Cullinaine, all advantages which no girl should
there is no outlet for it. We should cester with 20 points each.
Kaaren Harrington, Helen Kearns, pass up."
try to provide as many sports as BRIDGEWAT. 72; R.I.C.E.,
Anita Pascale, Nathalie Rogers,
At the present time, the W.R.A.
58
- we possibly can. We may not win
Marna Stanton, Ann Venagro, and has no executive officers. In SepOn Wednesday, December 3,
all of our games but, in order to
Gail Davis, captain.
tember, a committee was formed of
1 The freshmen, like the
grmy, competition is necessary. If R.I.C.E. suffered its second
juniors, several girls who were especially
straight
defeat
to its arch-rival
we have a feeling of hatred tohave only one team. Team 5interested in physicai activities
Frank Mitchell and Dave Moor
wards a loss, we won't lose very Bridgewater Teachers College, 72Mary Fogarty, Mary Grady, Car.al and in having more girls partici58. Trying to avenge its two soc- following September. While attend- Mallin, Dotty McCarthy, Muriel pate in them.
many games.
This committee deAgain we have the problem of cer defeats from Bridgewater, the ing Central Falls, Frank played Romprey, Carolyn Smith, Judy cided that the education teachers
not having enough men to partici- Riceans could do no right accord- basketball and baseball. When he Wickford, and Maureen Baldwin, were best qualified to run the club
came to R.I.C.E., he wasted no captain.
pate. Dr. Donovan feels that an in- ing to the referees.
at this time, but it intends to have
Bridgewater took an early lead time in getting on the soccer team,
At the end of two rounds of the the election of officers in the
crease in our coaching staff with
additional coaches of proven worth and never lost it. At the half and played soccer for three years Tournaments, each team has spring. By then, it £eels the club
and ability will draw high school Bridgewater led 41-30. Ron Felber along with four years of basket- played four or five games. Team 1 will once again be able to function
Continued on Page 6
Continued on Page 6
Continued on Page 6
'athletes to R.I.C.E.
independently of direct faculty
control.
In order to receive some recognition in athletics, he suggested a
Stwlents speak
'big build-up in publicity. Let evMembers
of this committee are
eryone know when we are playing
The names of the 1959 soccer Robert Brown addressed the two Dan Andrews, Tom Drury, Mark
June Blanchette, Nancy Campaa game and, if necessary, at some co-captains were announced at the hundred
people present. He then Fullam, Jolm Fratiello, Joe Me- nella, Barbara Chaika, Linda Murtime interrupt our regular assemFiz-Ed Feast, November 25, which turned the assembly over to this nard, Frank Peters, Bob Records, ray, Ann Plante and Cathy Wheelbly for an important pep rally.
er. Some .of these are ~till not satwas sponsored by the Women's year's captain, senior Walt Crock- and Tom Sweeney; sophomoresDr. Donovan suggested an inKen Berwick, Don Lamontagne, isfied with the organization and
Recreation
Association
in
honor
of
er,
who,
before announcing his and
formal discussion period where
Bruce Smith; and freshmenattendance but they feel that it
representatives of our clubs and the soccer team. These captains successors, awarded letters to Newt Allen, Ed Blamires, Reuben is certainly better than
last year
organizations would meet with are Joe Aguiar on the offensive and twenty-eight teammates. They Ethier, George Fleming, Don and that it will improve.
Ip.embersof the faculty and admin- Mark Fullam on the defensive were: seniors-Bill Casey, Al De Hickey, Frank Lizak, Harry MoorSaid Linda Murray:
"The
_jstration and solve any problems team.
Andrade, George D'Amico, Gene achian, Pete Reynolds, and Mike W.R.A. needs to be more closely
After the dinner of meatballs DeStefano, Frank Mitchell, and laco,na manager.
that seem to make our college unknit and eventual administration
and spaghetti in the caf, Coach Dave Moore; juniors-Joe Aguiar,
like others.
The players are awarded letters by the students is a must. There
for participating in over half the should also be more publicizing,
Glorified High School
games. This year thirteen games especially for the juniors and senDean Mierzwa said that our
were scheduled; two, however, ior~, who are out of contact with
sports program is not as good as
were cancelled due to adverse the gymnasium and gym teachers
it should be. Students think of
weather conditions.·
because they are not required to
R.I.C.E. as a glorified high school
Destefano, Lamontagne, Mit- take physical education. Of course,
where they come to school, go to
chell and Sweeney are to receive students in the W.R.A. should asv\7orkand then go home to study.
soccer jackets. To be eligible for sume much of this responsibility
College life should be given as
these jackets, they must have by talking it up among the rest of
much time as possible and, in these
played soccer for two years. Sweat- the women at the college. Posters,
four short years, students should
ers go to those players who have etc. cannot d.o the whole job.
use their college career to the fullparticipated three years (threeB:oth instructors and committee
est extent.
.
letter men). They are: Aguiar, An- members think that the new point
The Dean suggested a broadendrews, D'Amico, Drury, Fullam, system will serve as an incentive to
(L to R) Joe Aguiar, Walt Crocker, Mark Fullam and Coach Brown
Continued on Page 6
Menard, Peters and Sweeney.
Continued on Page 6
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DEDICATION
-OPENER
The Lucius A. Whipple Gymnasium, named after the man who
preceded Dr. Gaige as president of
Rhode Island College of Educatio~, was dedicated on Monday
evening, December 1st. This evening also marked the first basketball game of the season, and in
accordance with sports tradition
President Gaige threw out the
first ball to start the game between
Worcester Teachers College and
our varsity team.

Varsity Sports
Continued from Page 5
ing of our academic area to include a physical education major
and this would be some incentive
for high school athletes to enroll
at R.I.C.E.
School spirit, ,the Dean said, is
not all "rah rah" but a fine turnout of attendance at all our home
games and even an endeavor to
try to go to some away games as
a gr.oup is a step in the right direction. Until the students realize
they are in college for social actjivities as well as academic courses,
this will not happen. School spirit
is not something that can be
turned on and off. We all must take
pride in our fine school and only
through deep set tradition will we
succeed and have a spirited student body.

More Participation and
Publicity
Coach Brown said we need more
participation by the men of our
college in varsity athletics. At the
present time he is endeavoring to
run a fuller program of varsity
sports and is going to put a stress
on intramural sports. This should
help quite a bit to discover who is
capable of certain athletic abilities.
Mr. Brown suggested that the
Anchor run a series of articles to
familiarize the student body with
such sports as soocer and basketball and, when the students know
bow these games are played, the
interest will be ai,-oused and the
attendance at games will increase.

"Good Sports Program"
Mr. Lemeshka, a faculty member commented, "For a college of
this size and the number of male
members in the student body, you
have a good sports program-an
activity for each season."
Asked bow we could increase
school spirit, he said, "This is a
problem with any college where
the student body commutes to
campus. As your team squads get
larger and better, as they begin to
win more games etc., the spirit
will increase automatically."
Asked, "In what way do you
suggest the faculty and administration help to support sports", he
answered, "By attending some of
the games at home. Also backing
the sports program. However,
many of the faculty have activities
off campus that they attend, e.g.
fraternal and civic organizations,
church groups, PT A, etc. Many of
these meetings are scheduled
months in advance and it often is
not possible to attend a college
function because of these conflicting engagements."

Students Comment
From the student body we obtained the following quotes:
·'Too many students criticize

ANCHOR

employs both gymnasiums on
Tuesday afternoons from 4 to 5.
Continued fr()m Page 5
On one side is the fencing group
Continued from Page 1
participation in the sports pro- and on the other, the modern
role in the planning of this event
gram. By this system a girl gets dance apprentice group. Those
by becoming a part of some comso many points for every activity
men who play basketball and· who
in which she participates and ad- wish to practice at this time are
mittee. The responsibilities are diditional points for being the cap- unable to do so. To find out if
vided as follows: General chairSport-lite
tain of a team. The girl with the some of them actually resented this
man, Paul Gauthier, vice-president
Continued from Page 5
greatest number of points will re- interference with their practice,
of student council; assistant chair- ball. In his junior year Frank was ceive an award at the end of the
several of the males were asked
man, Liz August; publicity and captain of the basketball, team.
semester.
their opinions. Of the ten who were
When speaking to Frank, I
advertising committee, Kappa Delapproached, six played basketball,
Varsity
team
i
asked him what he thought of
ta Pi and the Anchor--co-cbairone played soccer and three were
There is, however, an apparent
sports at R.I.C.E.,-past,
present,
spectators. Six of these, including
men,Roberta Tomasetti and Natapoint
.of
disagreement
which
is
not
and future.
the three spectators, thought the
lie Alviti; decorations committee,
"I can't say that the teams have going to be solved in a day. Most girls should be allowed to use both
of the committee members want a
Dramatic League, S.N.E.A. and been good but there has been
a lot
gyms for that period. Three felt
Ski Club--co-chairmen, Hope Day of team spirit in soccer, although girls' varsity team for those girls they should have both
sides only
who
are
particularly
good.
They
and Rosalie Lopez, assistant chair- noticeably less in basketball. This
on the days when the men played
feel t'hat this would mean more
man, Al Taraborelli;
basketball and don't have practice.
Refresh- year's school spirit is the best it has prestige for the
school and more
been
in
many
years.
I
think
interOnly one was completely opposed
ments, Newman, Christian and
worthwhiil
contact
with
other
est in sports will increase slowly
to
the girls' ever using both gymCanterbury
Clubs--co-cbairmen,
and gradually get better. People schools. They also b e 1i e v e nasiums.
that more women will participate
Anne Cahill and Barbara Stewart, believe that athletics at R.I.C.E.
'"We have to realize that there
assistant chairman, Jean Padgent;
are considered worthless, and on if they have a varsity team, and are more women than men in this
that if such colleges as the Uniprograms and invitations, Alpha this basis do not attend home
versity of Rhode Island and the school and they should have some
special privileges in the use of th~
Psi Omega and W.R.A. - chair- games. Under these circumstances
Lowell and Bridgewater Teachers
gymnasiums," said Tom Drury,
men, Claire Horan, assistant chair- it is difficult to play on a team Colleges can have varsities,
there
man, Nancy Campanella; house and produce a winning one."
is no reason why R.I.C.E. should who firmly supported the girls'
This year Frank scored his one •
committee, I.R.C. and ChoirTuesday practice period.
not.
thousandth point for the R.I.C.E.
chairman, Eleanor Neary, assistant
Bruce Genereux felt this way:
''A varsity team will not mean
chairmen, Linda Spacagna and basketball team. He is the third the end of intramural competi- "The girls have their own gym
Connie La Vallee; display commit- player e'ver t9 accomplish this feat. tion," said Cathy Wheeler; '·rathand they should stay in it. The
tee chairman, Benita Blau; Stunt
men never have their own gym
er,
it
will
grow
out
of
it
and
will
Dave Moore:
ight committee, Helen Kearns,
free when 'they want to do someDave was graduated from Cen- operate in addition to it."
Bill McDermott, Marilynn Wrona,
The Women's Physical Educa- thing.';
tral Falls High School in June,
Dave Moore and Carolyn Zoglio;
Another poll was taken; this
1955, and came to R.I. C.E. in Sep- tion Department has an entirely
Jazz Concert committee, Kappa
tember '55. While attending Cen- different viewpoint. Below is a time among the women, to find
Delta Pi--chairman, Tom Drury;
tral Falls, :Qave did not play any complete statement of its beliefs reasons why some of them did not
business manager, Marna Stanton
sports but, when he came here, he concerning competition and the participate in the women's sports
and assistant, Norman Camp.
programs. Some of the reasons
played soccer for two years, ran reasons for those beliefs.
given were: no time, conflicting
track for one year and has played
"We believe the competitive el-·
activities, not athletically inclined,
the teams and do not even at- basketball for four years.
He is ement in sports activities can be
preference to other clubs and emtempt to join a squad or attend the vice-president of
his senior class. used constructively for achievegames." Harry Mourachian,
Speaking to Dave, I asked him ment of desirable educational and ployment after school.
freshman.
what he thought about sports in recreational objectives ....Com peti"Let's have pep rallies and vie- general at R.I.C.E., and he said, tion in and of itself does not auto.ry danc to build UJl the spirit."
"The old school was too small but tomatically result in desirable outContinued from Page 5
-Frank
Lizak, freshman.
- with~the new facilities Mr. Brown comes but competitive experiences has won 3 ; Team 2, none; Team
"Some of the faculty coopera- should be able to acquire new and may be wholesome and beneficial 3, 2; Team 4, 4; and Team 5, 2.
tion thus far has been such that better materials to work with. if they -occur under favorable con- Several of the games were forthe players themselves_ have the Since we've been on the campus, ditions and result in desirable con- feited.
feeling of being under pressure we haven't had a chance to get duct and attitudes.
The W.R.A. is sponsoring an
when having to cut classes for a organized, but in the future I will
We believe that participation
Ice Skating Party to be held at the
game. School work comes first and look for bigger and better things in sports competition is the privi- Rhode Islapd Auditorium on Frisports second. However, several £or R.I.C.E. and eventually we will lege of all women. Activity needs, day, November 19 from 2 tp 3 p.m.
top students who have maintained
be on the same level as other state 1 interest and abilities are best met Admission is 2 5¢ and everyone is
high grades are among those who colleges. I believe that the school through programs which offer a invited.
have had difficulty with instruc- spirit is fairly high but it will get wide variety of activities and protors." - Anonymous.
better as the teams do. It will be vide for varying degrees of skill.
Frosh Elections
a few years before more sports are Limiting participation in competi"The program is adequate-Continued from Page 1
maybe a little more support on the developed at R.I.C.E. because of tive sports to a few highly skilled
part of the faculty, mainly the the inadequate supply of athletes.
deprives others of the many dif- in dramatics. This year, Ed has
attitude toward the cutting of a Besides, athletes receive no co- ferent kinds of desirable experien- continued in dramatics and has
class for a game or trip. We have operation from the faculty. Some- ces which are inherent in well-con- added the Choir and Anchor to his
to instill in the students that sport thing should be done about it, or ducted sports program. Develop- activities. He is intending an Engevents not only benefit the players else all sports should be dropped ment of all participants toward lish-Social major.
from the college rolls."
Sue Roberge, class secretary,
but the students as well." -Jerry
higher competencies and advanced
Bourgeous, senior.
skill{ is a major objective in our graduated in '53 from St. Clare
High School in Woonsocket, her
program.
"Varsity sports could be im- Basketball
A broad physical education in- home town. A member of the Naproved by better attendance of the
Continued from Page 5
tramural extramural program takes tional Honor Society and Sodality
student body. It's always the same
led the Riceans in scoring with 21 precendence
over an interscholastic Treasurer in high school, Sue is
few that Show up and the people
points and Tom Eastham was sec- program
where the needs of highly a Newmanite at R.I.C.E. She plans
who gripe about the team's ability
ond with 18. Aguir and- Sweeney skilled
program.
women are recognized and an Elementary-French
are those who don't give their supled Bridgewater with 14 points
Treasurer is Don Hulm, a grad
served. Interscholastic competition
port. The school spirit of the stueach.
may be an outgrowth of a strong of Pawtucket West in '53 who atdents has a great effect on the
intramural program but not a sub- tended U.R.I. for 2 years then
players. Why should they bold up
KEENE, 80: R.I.C.E., 77
served in the army for 2 y:ars. A
stitute."
the honor of the school at intercolOn December 9, the Riceans
Math-Science
(This statement conforms with would-be
major
legiate events if they know that traveled to Keene Teachers Colthe philosophy of the division for Don is a member of the basket~
the students just don't care?"lege where they dropped their third
girls and women's sports of the ball team and the Helicon staff.
N atalie Rogers.
straight game. Frank Mitchell
Social-committee chairmen are
American Association of health,
opened the scoring but the lead
physical education, and recreation, Connie LaVallee and Norman
kept changing hands. R.I.C.E.
a Department of the NEA.)"
Ca1:1p, both of whom are already
took a 20-18 lead at the end of
The biggest sports event going active on our Winter Weekend
12 minutes. At the half. th'e score
committee.
POPULAR
was R.I.t.E., 33 and Keene, 36. on at this time is 'the Volley Ball
Connie is a '56 graduate of St
Tournament
which
is
being
played
Co-captain Moore fouled out of
PAPER BACK
the game with 6 minutes left to by five teams. These teams of from Clare in Woonsocket where she wa~
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Nominees by the senior class
for next semester's student
council president are Donald
Babbitt, Alice Corsair, Hank
Guillotte and Pat Smith.
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